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MessAge fRoM the pResident
at the end of august 2009, in a small community hall in lusaka, Zambia, I was 
able to see with my own eyes to what extent development and peace’s con-
tribution—modest though it may be—is both effective and, above all else, es-
sential. all of the partners that development and peace is working with in this 
small country in southern africa were there. they were talking about their daily 
lives, the challenges they face, the results they are achieving and the projects 

they still want to carry out. and all I can do is take my hat off to 
their courage. they persevere in the struggle for social justice, 
in spite of all the enormous challenges they face. 

I like to think that it is this same spirit that inspires the entire 
development and peace network here in canada. In every 
province, our 13,000 members are reminding their neigh-
bours, the members of their parish or their families about 
all the good that the donations they give to development 

and peace can accomplish. they also talk about the everyday conditions of their 
brothers and sisters, not just in Zambia, but in Colombia or the philippines as 
well. they talk about women and men who have been hit hard by various crises, 
be they social, economic or even food-related, and that we hear so little about. 

our members are carrying out this work of solidarity while bearing in mind that 
nothing will change in the Global South unless something changes here. that is 
why our members put so much energy into raising awareness among canadians 
about how our country or its various institutions behave in the Global South. and 
it leads to results.

as a matter of fact, one mp pointed out to his colleagues the importance of 
the work being carried out by development and peace. after spending some 
time with development and peace members from his own riding and discuss-
ing the behaviour of certain canadian mining companies in the Global South, 
he recognized that what our members were saying was relevant and, above all, 
persuasive. the actions of our partners in the South—like those in Zambia—are 
just as eloquent. 

pat hogan
President

nAtionAl CounCil MeMbeRs
development and peace is a membership-based organ-
ization that is governed by a national council. the national 
council consists of 21 elected representatives from across 
canada and two representatives appointed by the canadian 
conference of catholic Bishops (cccB).    

MeMbeRs duRing 2008-2009

british Columbia
natasha Halpin

Alberta
Rodrigo loyola 

saskatchewan
michelle dinter-lipinski 

Manitoba
louis Balcaen 

ontario
michel denis 
Julie dwyer-Young
paul mcGuire
Sylvia Skrepichuk

Quebec
Richard aubry
charles-eugène Bergeron
danielle Boulerice  
(Resigned)
Yves Bourassa
lise F. meunier
madeleine pothier-picard  
(In remplacement of  
Danielle Boulerice) 
Hélène trépanier

new brunswick
Ronald Breau
Ghislaine clavet

nova scotia
ann cooke

newfoundland  
and labrador
pat Hogan, president

prince edward island 
Bernadette Schmeisser 

CCCb Representatives
most Reverend 
claude champagne, omI
most Reverend 
Richard Grecco

Youth Representatives
Julio cesar Garcia
marilou villeneuve

past president 
(non-voting seat)
Hélène trépanier
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ouR Mission 
development and peace is the 
official international develop-
ment organization of the cath-
olic church in canada. the or-
ganization was founded in 1967 
by canadian Bishops, clergy and 
laypersons to fight poverty in the 
Global South and create greater 
global justice. our actions are 
inspired by the values of the 
Gospel, particularly the “prefer-
ential option for the poor.”

We provide support to grass-
roots organizations in the Global 
South that seek to transform 
social, economic and political 
structures that perpetuate injus-
tice.

In canada, we raise public 
awareness on the root causes of 
poverty in the developing world 
and mobilize canadians to act in 
solidarity to address these.

our work is facilitated by our 
participation in an extensive 
network of social justice organ-
izations in canada and at the 
international level. We are also 
Caritas Canada, the canadian 
member of the worldwide 
Caritas internationalis network.

MessAge fRoM the exeCutive diReCtoR
It is never easy to summarize in a few short pages all the events and achievements that have 
marked 2008-2009 at development and peace. We work directly in 33 countries, where we 

support over 200 projects, all of which deserve our attention. We also respond 
to humanitarian crises as they arise, and as active members of the internation-
al networks of the catholic church Caritas Internationalis and CIDSE, our work 
truly extends to all corners of the globe. 

this global reach is what maximizes the impact of our work. By collaborating 
with local partners, we tap into their knowledge and experience to support 
locally-designed solutions to poverty and injustice. through the strong ties 

that local Caritas organizations have with their respective communities, we are able to respond 
effectively to emergencies that touch them. 

For instance, in 2008-2009, we contributed towards humanitarian relief for those affected by 
ongoing conflict in the gaza Strip, people left hungry by skyrocketing inflation in Zimbabwe, fam-
ilies left homeless by military and rebel clashes in pakistan, and those displaced and isolated by 
violent atrocities in the Congo, amongst others. 

equally important, are the numerous and varied projects that we support through our regular 
program, such as the Afghanistan Women’s Resource Centre, which attracted a record number 
of women for vocational training, and Campo Vale in brazil, which helped defend families threat-
ened by dam projects and negotiated fair resettlements – to name but a few.

By working with local partners, we can best reach the most marginalized and oppressed of the 
world’s poor and stand by them in their struggles. more and more, however, we are realizing that 
these struggles must be addressed through our own actions here in the north, through advocacy, 
education and by making visible the undeniable bonds of solidarity that exist between all of us 
around the globe. 

as we enter into a period of reflection for our 2011-2016 strategic planning, it is a moment of 
excitement and hope at development and peace. It is a time when we can look back at our ac-
complishments, some of which are presented here in the annual Report, while at the same time 
examine the best ways in which we can continue to spread social justice, not only in the Global 
South, but worldwide.

Michael Casey 
Executive Director
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ACCess to lAnd: A huMAn Right
our International programs consistently seeks to empower local communities 
in defending their rights, and over the last year we saw several of our partners 
make impressive gains in their respective struggles to protect their land and 
their access to it. 

In guatemala, our partner CONIC succeeded in freeing up land leases that bene-
fitted 31,951 families. 

In the philippines, several civil society groups supported by development and 
peace mobilized and successfully extended the comprehensive agrarian Reform 
program, which provides for land distribution and support services to over one 
million farmers. 

In Colombia, JUSTICIA Y PAZ helped two communities in chocó province make a 
presentation at the Inter-american commission on Human Rights and success-
fully lobbied the commission to authorize precautionary measures to defend the 
territory of indigenous people.  

For these partners and the many others we support in the Global South, these 
struggles are not easily won and can even put lives at risk. In fact, on october 6, 
2008, we sadly learned that luz marina morales, mauricio largo Bañol, and ce-
sar largo alarcón, all members of our colombian partner CRIDEC, were dragged 
from their homes in the indigenous reserve of nuestra Señora de la candelaria 
in western Colombia and brutally murdered by a paramilitary group. CRIDEC is 
fighting to protect indigenous land rights in the face of mounting pressures to 
allow mining companies into their communities and this resistance often makes 
them the target of paramilitary groups who intimidate and murder without im-
punity. 

We are proud to stand in solidarity with all these partners who show such tre-
mendous courage in the face of adversity.

inteRnAtionAl pRogRAMs
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Witness to ChAnge:
bishops’ Mission to AfRiCA 
In the summer of 2009, a delegation of canadian Bish-
ops and other supporters of development and peace 
travelled to burundi and Zambia to witness first-hand 
the courageous and determined work of our partners to 
counter injustices in these oft-forgotten countries.  

participants in the mission included most Rev. Brendan 
o’Brien, archbishop of Kingston, most Rev. pierre-an-
dré Fournier, archbishop of Rimouski, and msgr. mario 
paquette, Secretary-General of the canadian confer-
ence of catholic Bishops. they were accompanied by 
mary nordick, chairperson of community life of the 
catholic Women’s league, pat Hogan, president of de-
velopment and peace and michael casey, executive 
director of development and peace. 

Whether visiting with the energetic women at Women 
for Change in Zambia, who daily try to break down bar-
riers to improve the lives of rural women or meeting with 
youth who attend the Kamenge Youth Centre in burundi 
and cling to the hope of rebuilding their country from 
the ravages of war, the delegation witnessed powerful 
accounts of how development and peace works with 
its partners to create enduring change. 

they returned to canada with an inspiring message that, 
through partnership and solidarity, change is possible. 

About ouR pARtneRs in ZAMbiA  
And buRundi:
n  the Kamenge Youth Centre in burundi welcomes 1,500 to 

2,000 youths on average per day.
n  IFB-Inades Formation in burundi is strengthening 

agriculture by reaching 125,577 coffee producers, 2,230 tea 
producers and 43 organizations for cotton-producers.

n  the Iteka League in burundi, which defends human rights, 
provided assistance to 2,500 individuals, resolved 52 
conflicts through mediation and advocated the release of 
341 falsely-detained individuals.

n  the Law and Development Association in Zambia provided 
free legal advice for 1,467 cases.

n  the Zambia Land Alliance improved the ability of widows 
to have access to land.

inteRnAtionAl pRogRAMs
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eMeRgenCY Relief: bRinging Attention
to the undeR-RepoRted CRisis in the Congo
When violence erupted in the restive province of northern Kivu in the democratic Re-
public of Congo (dRC), the catholic Bishops of the region could not stand in silence in 
the face of the suffering of their people. With the help of development and peace, 
Bishop Fulgence muteba, Bishop Fridolin ambongo Besungu and Sister marie-Bernard 
alima mbala travelled to canada to bear witness to the atrocities in their homeland, 
including the large-scale massacres of civilians, systematic rape as a weapon of war and 
the inhuman living conditions of the displaced. 

travelling to parliament Hill by invitation of conservative mp Steven Blaney (lévis-Belle-
chase), they asked canadian politicians, including minister of Foreign affairs lawrence 
cannon, to take action. the delegation also gave several interviews to canadian media 
outlets, bringing much-needed attention to this humanitarian crisis.

development and peace also launched an emergency appeal to the public and the 
government for this crisis. the response was tremendous: $1,375,000 raised for the 
people of the dRC.  

In collaboration with Caritas Congo, these funds were used to:

• provide 40,000 families with blankets, clothing, utensils and other essentials;

• provide seven hospitals and 25 health centres with essential medical supplies and 
medicine;

• provide temporary shelter and household items to 5,000 displaced families; and

• come to the aid of 10,800 people who were displaced, brutalized and victimized by 
the conflict.

inteRnAtionAl pRogRAMs
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otheR eMeRgenCY 
Aid in 2008-2009

n  food, shelter, water and other 
necessities were distributed to 
252,000 people affected by Cyclone 
nargis in burma;

n  Caritas Jerusalem provided 
healthcare services to 5,000 
palestinians through its medical 
centre, a mobile clinic and six  
local clinics;

n  Caritas Pakistan provided medical 
assistance to 3,500 families in  
two refugee camps after clashes 
between the taliban and the  
pakistani military; 

n  the ACT-Caritas darfur 
emergency response helped  
300,000 people in south  
and West darfur.

inteRnAtionAl pRogRAMs
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inteRnAtionAl $

CRoss-ContinentAl pRojeCts 230,000

Middle eAst $ 
afghanistan 385,000
Gaza Strip /West Bank 190,000
Iraq 40,000
lebanon 200,000
pakistan 120,000
total 935,000

AfRiCA $
Benin 155,000
Burundi 1,234,330
democratic Republic of congo 1,914,354
Guinea 119,300
madagascar 456,060
nigeria 501,000
Rwanda 185,000
Senegal 190,800
Sierra leone 1,159,320
South africa 295,000
togo 60,000
Zambia 502,293
Regional projects   160,000
total 6,932,457

* projects and programs may extend  
over several years

lAtin AMeRiCA $
Bolivia 370,000
Brazil  1,285,000
colombia 403,000
el Salvador 192,300
ecuador 286,000
Guatemala 302,000
Haiti 352,000
Honduras 119,000
mexico 468,000
nicaragua 198,000
paraguay 237,000
peru 443,000
Regional projects     306,000
total 4,961,300

AsiA $ 
cambodia  401,943
Indonesia   424,108
laos  30,000
philippines 490,294
timor leste 368,200
Regional projects 213,081
total 1,927,626

pRojeCt CoMMitMents 
MAde in 2008-2009*
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eMeRgenCY Relief $ 
afghanistan 50,000
Gaza Strip /West Bank 150,000
Bangladesh 50,000
Burma 1,675,000
chad 50,000
china 285,000
democratic Republic of congo 1,406,000
ethiopia 220,678
Haiti 270,000
India 50,000
International emergency relief 200,000
Iraq 100,000
Jordan 50,000
nigeria 30,000
pakistan 110,000
peru 60,000
philippines 50,000
Somalia 50,000
Sudan 75,000
Zimbabwe 100,000
total 5,031,678

speCiAl pRogRAMs $
Indonesia (tsunami) 894,487
Iraq 359,855
Sri lanka (tsunami) 1,035,000
total 2,289,342

grand total of  
2008-2009 commitments 22,307,404

eMeRgenCY Relief  
And speCiAl pRogRAM 
CoMMitMents  
MAde in 2008-2009
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bill C-300 foR A fAiReR WoRld
the focus of our education campaigns on land and natural resources has resulted in a 
strong and united voice in canada that is being heard: 

• 500,000 action cards signed over three years

• 120 meetings with Members of parliament across Canada

this concerted action helped in the passing of private members’ Bill c-300 (an act re-
specting corporate accountability for the activities of mining, oil or Gas corporations 
in  developing countries), which was tabled by liberal mp John mcKay (Scarborough-
Guildwood) in February 2009. the Bill was drafted based on recommendations gener-
ated through the national Roundtables on corporate Social Responsibility and the can-
adian extractive Industry in developing countries, in which development and peace 
participated. 

at its core, Bill c-300 would make canadian government support to mining, oil and gas 
companies contingent on their respect of the highest corporate Social Responsibility 
standards for human rights and the environment at home and abroad.  

after a second reading, the Bill was adopted in the House of commons on april 22nd, 
2009 with 137 votes in favour and 133 against. the Bill was then referred to the Stand-
ing committee for Foreign affairs and International development, where development 
and peace was invited to make a presentation and answer questions.

the Bill must now continue on its course towards legislation by passing through a third 
reading and vote in the House of commons and onto the Senate for final approval.  

If legislated, the Bill will be a shining example of how canadians can take action at home 
to create change that improves the lives of those living in the Global South. 

AdvoCACY
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WoRking ouR lAnd, fighting 
foR ouR Rights
over the last two years, development and peace’s education program has been fo-
cused on raising awareness in canada about equitable access to land and natural 
resources. this year’s theme Working our land, fighting for our rights was inspired 
by these principles of catholic Social teaching:

1. the earth is sacred. all life is interconnected and interdependent. therefore, the 
earth’s ecological diversity, beauty and health must be protected.

2. the earth’s resources must be shared by peaceful means in an equitable manner.
3. all people have the right to participate fully in and have control over the decisions 

that affect their lives and communities.
4. decisions made for the benefit of one community must not violate the rights of 

other communities.
5. the importance of the earth’s resources to the common good takes priority over 

any possible commercial value.
6. in the extraction, management, and use of resources, human rights must be re-

spected. 

after listening to the struggles of our partners in the Global South, who face at times 
brutal pressure to hand over their land for exploitation, we continue in our efforts to 
call on the canadian government to put into place better mechanisms for monitoring 
mining companies and other canadian companies involved in the extractive indus-
tries. 

through this campaign, we asked canadians to voice their concerns about the cor-
porate social responsibility of canadian mining companies by signing a double action 
card that they could send to the prime minister’s office and to their local mp. In 2008-
2009, close to 165,000 cards were signed and sent by our supporters. 

eduCAtion
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shARe lent 2009: 
i believe i give
the global economic crisis sent rippling effects 
throughout the world in 2008-2009. the impact 
on the Global South was a food crisis that revealed 
the critical need for food sovereignty in that part 
of the world and the looming threat of funding 
cuts to community development projects. never 
was there a greater time to show committed soli-
darity to our partners. development and peace 
launched its 2009 Share lent fundraising campaign 
under the theme, I Believe I Give, to invite can-
adians to show their support for greater social jus-
tice worldwide. 

the French and english dioceses in the ottawa 
area organized an official launch for the campaign 
at the Human Rights monument in downtown ot-
tawa, which included moving testimonials from 
archbishop terrence prendergast (ottawa) and 
archbishop Roger Ébacher (Gatineau), and a per-
formance by the choir Just voices. 

Guests from the democratic Republic of Congo, 
indonesia, nigeria and haiti also travelled across 
canada to speak in parishes, schools and at other 
events about the positive transformations taking 
place in their respective communities thanks to 
their collaboration with development and peace.

eduCAtion

despite the difficult times,  
our supporters responded 
with generosity and 
compassion:

•  184 thinkfast events 
involving 7,500 youths.

•  solidarity sunday 
collections all across 
Canada.

•  hundreds of presentations 
by guest speakers  
and members across  
the country.

$9 million 
raised!
thank you to all our donors!

1 888 234-8533
www.devp.org

I give

I believe

DPC-08-E-01Winter 2008 / Design: MBW Associates / Photos: Thierry Vogler, Sean Sprague
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executive director 
Michael Casey 

deputy executive director 
josianne gauthier 

director of administrative Services 
Marc brochu 

director of advancement 
jasmine fortin 

director of International programs 
gilio brunelli 

assistant director of  
International programs 
latin america, asia 
paul Cliche 

assistant director of  
International programs 
africa, emergency Relief 
danielle gobeil 

director of education 
Claire doran 

assistant director of education,  
montreal 
hélène gobeil 

assistant director of education,  
toronto 
isabelle kim 

nAtionAl offiCes
MontReAl
1425 René-lévesque Blvd. W.
3rd floor
montreal Qc  H3G 1t7 
514 257-8711
1 888 234-8533
info@devp.org
toRonto  
10 St. mary Street
Suite 420
toronto on  m4Y 1p9 
416 922-1592
1 800 494-1401
ccodp@devp.org

RegionAl offiCes
bRitish ColuMbiA /Yukon
john gabor    
2690 Stockton crescent   
abbotsford Bc  v2S 4K2   
604 864-6383   
john.gabor@devp.org
AlbeRtA
Marie-Claude poirier
8421 101st  avenue  
edmonton aB  t6a 0l1   
780 424-1557   
marie-claude.poirier@devp.org

sAskAtCheWAn
Armella sonntag
po Box 1838
Battleford SK  S0m 0e0   
306 937-7675   
armella.sonntag@devp.org 
MAnitobA
Roberta gramlich
211 edmonton Street
Winnipeg mn  R3c 1R4
204 231-2848   
roberta.gramlich@devp.org
ontARio  
paul lemieux
64 Barclay Street
Hamilton on  l8S 1p4
905 528-0770
paul.lemieux@devp.org 
danielle pécore-ugorji    
1247 Kilborn place
ottawa on  K1H 6K9   
613 738-9644   
danielle.pecore-ugorji@devp.org 
luke stocking
10 St. mary Street
Suite 420 
toronto on  m4Y 1p9
416 922-1592  
luke.stocking@devp.org   

QuebeC
Éric Chastenay  
Claudine gagnon 
1073 René-lévesque Blvd. W. 
Quebec Qc  G1S 4R5
418 683-9901
claudine.gagnon@devp.org
eric.chastenay@devp.org
normand Comte
180 mont-Bleu Blvd.
Gatineau Qc  J8Z 3J5
819 771-8391
normand.comte@devp.org
Marcelle sinclair
jean-paul st-germain
1425 René-lévesque Blvd. W.
3rd floor
montreal Qc  H3G 1t7   
514 257-8711 
marcelle.sinclair@devp.org
jean-paul.st-germain@devp.org  
AtlAntiC pRovinCes
estelle dumont-paillard
po Box 212
edmundston nB  e3v 3K8 
506 263-1125
estelle.dumont@devp.org 
danny gillis
coady International Institute
po Box 5000
antigonish nS  B2G 2W5
902 867-4951
danny.gillis@devp.org
 

nAtionAl And RegionAl offiCes developMent And peACe
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developMent And peACe bY the nuMbeRs

Balance Sheet  
august 31, 2009 

 2008-2009 2007-2008
Assets $ $
current assets 19,549,727 24,649,551
long-term assets 779,646 936,926
 20,329,373 25,586,477  

liAbilities 
current liabilities 8,654,352 12,244,618
long-term liabilities 280,633 343,473
 8,934,985 12,588,091 

fund bAlAnCes 
Invested in capital assets 330,595 260,055
Internally imposed restrictions 7,238,339 4,411,815
Restricted for endowment purposes 978,308 932,377
operations fund (unrestricted) 2,847,146 7,394,139
 11,394,388 12,998,386

totAl  20,329,373 25,586,477
(liabilities and fund balances)
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developMent And peACe bY the nuMbeRs

StateMent OF ReVenUe anD eXPenSeS 
September 1, 2008 to august 31, 2009  

Revenues 2008-2009 2007-2008 
 $ $
Share lent campaign 7,766,543 10,037,095
Government contributions 9,378,393 7,904,299
other fundraising activities 4,103,678 3,936,441
Bilateral programs 1,906,501 2,291,334
Special programs 750,087 358,192
emergency Relief programs 5,484,462 4,753,423
other 436,595 574,755 

totAl Revenue 29,826,259 29,855,539 

expenses 2008-2009 2007-2008 
 $ $
international programs department   
Regular program 13,860,824 11,276,462
operational costs 1,410,403 1,358,840
Bilateral programs 2,268,626 2,269,125
emergency Relief 5,425,346 4,743,745
 22,965,199 19,648,172

education department  
Regular program 2,683,844 2,827,985
Québec sans frontières program 286,638 205,431
 2,970,482 3,033,416

Advancement department 1,521,514 1,673,628
governance – general operations 3,134,538 2,764,627
other 794,797 461,267

totAl expenses 31,386,530 27,581,110

net Results (1,560,271) 2,274,429

From the audited financial statements prepared by 
Samson Bélair/deloitte &touche llp. 



MY gift
i would like to support the partners of developMent And peACe in Asia, Africa, 
latin America and the Middle east.

Yes, i’m committed to building a more equitable world! 
Here is my gift of:           q $25            q $50            q  $100            q other $

share your commitment by becoming a monthly donor 
Here is my gift of:            q $25            q $50            q  $100            q other $

I authorize development and peace to withdraw the amount indicated above 
on the q 1st or the q 15th of each month.

q  MY bAnk ACCount
I am enclosing a cheque marked “void” to arrange the monthly withdrawal from my bank account.
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thAnk You!

development and peace relies on the 
courage and commitment of more than 
200 partners in some thirty countries 
around the world to fulfill our mission of 
solidarity with the poor and the fight for 
social justice. 

In canada, we gratefully acknowledge 
the ongoing support of our institutional 
partners including the Canadian Confer-
ence of Catholic bishops, the Canadian 
international development Agency and 
the Ministry of international Relations 
of the government of Quebec. 

none of our success would be possible 
without the commitment of our mem-
bers,  donors and volunteers, who repre-
sent individuals, religious communities, 
foundations and youth from across the 
country. Your ongoing and steady sup-
port is acknowledged with our most sin-
cere thanks.

Your spirit of solidarity  
is a true inspiration  
to our movement! 
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